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We Invite You to Celebrate 

 

Eucharist: Saturday - 5:00 pm 

  Sunday - 8:00 am, 9:30 am & 11:00 am 

 

Weekday Mass: Monday - Friday at 8:00 am 

 

Reconciliation: Saturday 4:00 pm - 4:30 pm  (*or by appointment) 

 

Adoration: Third Tuesday - 2:00 pm - 8:00 pm 

Our Mission 

 

We are a Catholic community seeking out and welcoming all in a 

spirit of hospitality and empowering people to grow in discipleship 

in Jesus Christ. 
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Stewardship of Treasure�

26

th

Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Sunday, September 27, 2020�

�

“Do nothing out of selfishness; rather, humbly regard others 

as more important than yourselves…”  ~ Philippians 2:3 �

�

Pride and ego are hard things to control.  We 

see how others act or dress and think we are 

superior to them.  We idolize our own self�

image.  If we truly believe everything is a gift 

from God, we recognize all the people that God 

has put in our lives as gifts!  We are grateful for 

how they enrich our lives.  Pray every day for 

the people in your life: your family, your friends 

and those who make you angry.�

26

th

 Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Sunday, September 27, 2020�

�

First Reading:  Ez 18:27�

If he turns from the wickedness he has committed, he does 

what is right and just, he shall preserve his life. �

�

Psalm:  Ps 25�

Remember your mercies, O Lord.�

�

Second Reading:  Phil 2:3�

Do nothing out of selfishness or out of vainglory; rather, 

humbly regard others as more important than yourselves. �

�

Gospel:  Mt 21:32�

“When John came to you in the way of righteousness, �

you did not believe him; but tax collectors and prostitutes 

did. Yet even when you saw that, you did not later change 

your minds and believe him.”�

26

h

 Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Daily Readings week of Sunday, September 27, 2020�

�

Sunday: Ez 18:25�28/Ps 25:4�5, 6�7, 8�9 [6a]/Phil 2:1�11 

or 2:1�5/Mt 21:28�32�

Monday: Jb 1:6�22/Ps 17:1bcd, 2�3, 6�7 [6]/Lk 9:46�50�

Tuesday: Dn 7:9�10, 13�14 or Rv 12:7�12a/Ps 138:1�2ab, 

2cde�3, 4�5 [1]/Jn 1:47�51�

Wednesday: Jb 9:1�12, 14�16/Ps 88:10bc�11, 12�13, 14�

15 [3]/Lk 9:57�62�

Thursday: Jb 19:21�27/Ps 27:7�8a, 8b�9abc, 13�14 [13]/Lk 

10:1�12�

Friday: Jb 38:1, 12�21; 40:3�5/Ps 91:1�2, 3�4ab, 4c�6, 10�

11 [11]/Mt 18:1�5, 10�

Saturday: Jb 42:1�3, 5�6, 12�17/Ps 119:66, 71, 75, 91, 

125, 130 [135]/Lk 10:17�24�

Saturday, September 26�

5:00 pm�

Andrew Honeycheck�

Mary Boyd�

Sunday, September 27�

8:00 am�

�

9:30 am�

�

11:00 am�

�

�

Paul Mueller�

�

Alfred Galdi�

�

Valerie Lynn Villoresi�

Monday, September 28� Daniel Dolack�

Tuesday, September 29� Gloria Kim�

Wednesday, September 30� Joey Certo�

Thursday, October 1� Ann Mahoney�

Friday, October 2� Samson Choakok Sui�

Saturday, October 3�

5:00 pm�

Ed Kupets�

Marie Lilore�

Sunday, October 4�

8:00 am�

�

9:30 am�

�

11:00 am�

�

�

Suzanne Berger Welsh�

�

Karen Lo Sapio�

�

Annita Civetta�

�

Monthly Offerings � August 2020�

�

Envelopes & Loose Cash� � � $ 11,548�

We Share Online Giving�� � � $ 20,178�

 Total� � � � � � $ 31,726�

�

 July 1, 2020 � June 30, 2021�

 YTD Budget (*projected)�� � �  $72,500�

 YTD Offering� � � � �  $67,966�

 YTD Deficit� � � � �  ($4,534)�

�

August � Second Collections�

 Building & Maintenance Fund� � � $  1,190�

 Missionary Cooperative � � � $     410�

 MOP � Haiti Education� � � � $     387�

Mass Intentions 



Please pray for the sick members of our Parish 

community who have requested our prayers . . . �

�

Radek Brocki, Joan Bruncato, Fran Brooks, 

Kristin Carr, Gina Ceva, Tim Connors, 

Jeremiah Crowley, Ruth Dorney, Betty 

Dubinski, Noelle Farmer, Nicholas Ferroni, 

Marie Ferroni, Mary Frattarola, Mark 

Goebel, Chris Groh, Mary Hanifin, Eugenie 

Hamilton, Toni Kearon, Joel Kime, Joyce 

Lifshin, Robert Lindsey, Anthony LoSapio, 

John McAndrew, Donald McCoy, Maeve 

McKendry, Jack Matthew McKendry, Joyce 

Peterson, Sam Piccola, Marie Rebhain, 

Sara Rind, Henry Rogers, Sam Scotto, 

Brenna Slate, Regina Slezak, Lucas Soto, 

Joseph Sterphone, Robert Stickles, 

Winifred Swiss, Christopher Torney, & 

David Whitaker�

�

Please pray for those who have died . . . �

�

Bridget Lyons � Mother of Sean Lyons�

Russell Radner � Brother of Linda Connors�

In Our Parish 

Live the Liturgy�

�

When making decisions, we often struggle with what voice 

to follow. We acknowledge the presence of God, the 

existence of the Trinity, the priority of the Gospel, and the 

virtues and values they embody. Yet, even with all of that 

truth, knowledge and tradition behind us, we think we know 

better. When confronted with a decision, we easily dismiss 

what we know we ought and need to do and entertain 

responses that stem from lesser desires and wants. We 

eventually may come around and realize that what God 

asks us to do is what we need to do, even if it wasn’t our 

original intention. God accepts our return 

to Him with joy. What becomes dishonest 

is deceiving ourselves, God, and others 

by originally saying yes to what we know 

we need (and are asked to do) and 

willfully doing something else. That is 

blatant hypocrisy. �

Gospel Meditation�

Encourage Deeper Understanding of Scripture�

�

What prompts you to make the decisions you make? When 

confronted with a decision, whether one that is more trivial 

and mundane or one that is more significant and profound, 

we rely on guidance. That guidance can be the result of 

impulse and passion or the fruit of the interior voice of 

conscience. Decisions made on impulse and passion can 

be misguided and erroneous. Decisions based on 

conscience, or the moral voice within, will reflect the depth 

and maturity of our soul work. A more contemplative soul 

will make more contemplative decisions. A less developed 

conscience will make decisions based on the individual’s 

level of development.�

�

Conversion and a change of heart are at the core of Jesus’ 

message precisely because of this reality. We are works in 

progress. For the person on fire with the Holy Spirit and 

centered on God, life reflects an ever�deepening awareness 

and heightened sense of God’s presence and a greater 

willingness to do God’s will. What is happening internally is 

validated by what is witnessed externally. The hypocrite is 

the one who says yes when they really mean no. From the 

start, they had no desire to do the virtuous act but wanted 

to outwardly appear as if they did.�

�

Where are you on the road of integrity? Honesty is all that is 

required. God is good with that. It is okay to struggle with 

our decisions and wrestle with ourselves. Consciences on 

the path to maturity and greater depth are not always going 

to know what action is immediately best. We may, at first, 

say no to what we know is right and, after prayerful 

reflection and thought, come around to doing it. Conversion 

happens when our no changes to yes, regardless of how 

sinful or out of sync we may be at the time. God is anxious 

to welcome us to Himself. But we cannot embrace Him 

unless we want to. Learning to orient our gift of free will to 

what is of divine origin, right, and best is a discipline we 

must always tweak and perfect.�

Our Parish Prayers Gospel Meditation 

Sacrament of Baptism�

�

The St. Matthew’s Faith Community is proud to welcome 

the following new members to the Parish through the 

Sacrament of Baptism.�

�

Carson Daniel Leva�

� Son of Daniel & Megan Leva�

Madelyn Rose Santiago�

� Daughter of Amanda Sanchez & Hector Santiago�

John Trace Van Kalsbeck�

� Son of Brad & Marina Van Kalsbeck�

�

We pray that Carson, Madelyn, John and their families 

become active members of our Parish and that they find a 

spiritual home in the St. Matthew’s Parish Community.�

Stay Connected with St. Matthew’s�

Join the Flock � sign�up for Flocknote�

�

In recent months, we are reminded of how important it is to 

have an easy way to communicate with parishioners. 

Flocknote is a powerful tool and will make communication 

possible. We are asking that you sign�up for Flocknote so 

we may communicate directly with you and your family.  

Flocknote offers an ideal resource to stay connected with 

the St. Matthew’s community and share timely information.  �

�

There are two ways in which you may to register:�

The easiest way to sign�up is to visit:�

https://stmatthewsrandolph.flocknote.com.�

If you prefer, you may Text�to�Join by 

sending the keyword SMR in the body 

of the text to 84576.  The best part is 

that your family may have individual 

emails and phone numbers associated 

for each person who signs up.�



In Our Parish 

Bridges Outreach�

Sunday, September 27, 2020�

�

Dear St. Matthew’s Parish Family,�

�

Thank you, once again, to all who participated in the home 

service opportunity to help Bridges and Faith Kitchen. We 

are pleased to tell you that we delivered 150 sandwiches 

and 25 sustainable lunches all with a fruit cup or a snack to 

Bridges. We also have several toiletry items ready to be 

delivered to Faith Kitchen for their clients. Please check out 

the pictures. As always, we are humbled by your 

generosity. Thank you for your kindness. �

�

The final collection for the fall will be today, 

Sunday, Sept. 27 from 8:00 am�11:00 am.�

�

Thank you for your continue support!�

2020 Diocesan Ministries Appeal�

Love Thy Neighbor�

�

NEW FOR 2020!  In addition to its new name, the Diocesan 

Ministries Appeal (formerly the Bishop’s Annual Appeal) is 

offering a new giving option for the 2020 Appeal. In addition 

to considering a one�time gift or a pledge payable over five 

months, parishioners now have the option of making a 

continuous monthly gift where your payment would repeat 

each month and continue from year�to year.  It is a 

wonderful way to continue your support year round. You are 

also able to easily adjust or discontinue your continuous 

monthly gift at any time you wish.  For more information, 

please contact the Diocesan Development Office at �

(973) 777�8818, ext 218.  However you choose to make 

your gift to the 2020 Diocesan Ministries Appeal, know that 

your generosity is a blessing to the people we serve. �

May God bless you for your support!�

�

For your convenience, you can 

support the Diocesan Ministries 

Appeal by making an online gift.  

Please visit the appeal website:�

www.2020appeal.org and �

follow the user�friendly instructions.�

Eagle Scout Project�

Vincent Dimichino�

�

Hello, my name is Vincent Dimichino and I am a 14�year�

old parishioner at St. Matthews and a Boy Scout in Troop 

109 in Randolph.� Over the past several months, I have 

been working toward my Eagle Scout rank.� St. Matthew’s 

has been the sponsor of our troop for many years.� As I 

plan my Eagle Scout project, I wanted to pick a project that 

would give back to the church in appreciation for all they 

have done for me and the other Scouts.� After careful 

planning and discussions with Fr. Brian and parishioner, Mr. 

Paul Sarno, I am going to focus on building a new crèche, 

with the aim to complete in time for the Advent and 

Christmas season.� I feel the entire community can enjoy 

this.� Thank you for your prayers & well wishes as I work on 

my project.��

�

Yours In Scouting,��

Vincent Dimichino�

Missionaries of the Poor � Haiti Education�

Thank you to the St. Matthew’s Community�

�

Greetings to the "Missionaries for the Poor" community for 

the help and work that they have given to the Haitian 

community. My name is Roody Saint�Fleur. I'm a student at 

the State University of Haiti studying Agronomy and 

Veterinary Medicine.�

�

The economic help that is given to each beneficiary of your 

sponsorship is one way to contribute to the education of the 

youth and to create competent leaders for the advancement 

of the country in a general view, the world. My grant 

continues as such: Paying for the rent, transportation to 

school, photocopying, the Library, food. The difficulties to 

have access to education are enormous and complex but 

by the grace of the "Missionaries for the Poor" community 

some of these parameters have been controlled.�

�

I strongly encourage to help many more youths if possible 

because our society is large and needs this kind of initiative.�

�

Receive my most distinguished greetings.�

Saint�Fleur Roody�

Do You Receive The Beacon?�

�

The Beacon is the newspaper of the Paterson Diocese and 

is published each Thursday.  The paper has a circulation of 

26k with 100k readers in the Morris, Passaic and Sussex 

Counties � reaching 40% of Catholics in the areas!�

�

The annual subscription fee for The Beacon is $29.50. Your 

support in offsetting this cost to the Parish is appreciated. A 

check made payable to St. Matthew the Apostle Parish may 

be mailed to the Parish office, left in the gold Parish mailbox 

or dropped in the weekly collection.  Please note Beacon 

subscription in the memo line.�

�

Thank you for your support!�

The Blessing of Animals�

Sunday, October 4, 2020 at 12:00 pm�

�

October is the month in which we celebrate 

the Feast Day of St. Francis of Assisi.  

Francis is a favorite Saint for many 

because he reflects the true love, joy and 

compassion for Jesus. Francis is known�

for his love of animals.  We honor Francis’ 

tradition and love with the blessing of 

animals and all God’s creatures.�

�

We invite you to have God’s blessing for your pet on 

Sunday, October 4 at 12:00 pm in the St. Matthew’s 

courtyard. May we continue to care for and love our pets�

as they were created by God and bring joy to our lives.�



In Our Parish 

Shopper’s Club Cards�

�

St. Matthew’s invites you to participate in our fundraising 

efforts through our Shopper’s Club Program. St. Matthew’s 

receives a profit of 5% � 10% from gift card purchases from  

our participating sponsors at NO COST to you!�

�

Please note the participating businesses listed below.  

Cards are available in increments of $20 � $100 and may be 

purchased in the Parish Office.  Please call the office at 

(973) 584�1101 if you would like to purchase cards.�

�

Groceries:  Acme, Shop Rite, Sussex Meat Packing, Weis�

In addition, when shopping at Burrini’s please mention you 

are a St. Matthew’s Parishioner upon checkout and 5% of 

your purchase will be donated to the Parish.�

�

Thank you for supporting our fundraising efforts!�

Diocesan Announcement�

�

If any person may have been abused by any priest, they 

should immediately contact their local County Prosecutor’s 

Office and the Diocese’s Victims Assistance Coordinator:  

Dr. Ken McNiel at (973) 879�1489. You may also be in 

touch with either of the Diocesan Response Officers:  Rev. 

Msgr. James T. Mahoney, Vicar General and Moderator of 

the Curia, (973)777�8818 ext. 205 �or� Sister Joan Daniel 

Healy, S.C.C., Chancellor/Delegate for Religious, �

(973) 777�8818, ext. 248.�

�

The entire text of the Policy of the Diocese of Paterson in  

Response to Complaints of Sexual Abuse is available on 

the Diocesan website:  

www.patersondiocese.org.�

Kids Korner 

Villa Walsh Academy�

Open House & Campus Tour�

October 4, 2020 at 1:00 pm�

�

Villa Walsh Academy invites prospective students and 

parents to attend a campus for our Open House on Sunday, 

October 4, 1:00 pm � 4:00 pm and Wednesday, October 7, 

from 6:30 pm � 8:00 pm. Due to limited space, advance 

registration is required. A virtual experience will also be 

available on October 7.  Follow the link to begin your Villa 

Walsh experience: www.villawalsh.org/2020openhouse or 

contact Jennifer Hornyak hornyakj@villawalsh.org at �

(973) 538�3680, ext. 181.�

�

Villa Walsh Academy is an independent Catholic Day 

School for girls grades 7 � 12 with a tradition of educating, 

empowering, and enriching the lives of young women.�

Support our Advertisers�

�

We are able to publish a Parish 

bulletin each week without cost to 

St. Matthew’s.  Please patronize our 

advertisers and thank them for their 

continued sponsorship!�

�

Interested in sponsoring St. Matthew’s and having your ad 

appear in the bulletin?  Please contact the Parish office for 

more information (973) 584�1101.�



�

St. Matthew the Apostle Parish �

�

335 Dover Chester Road�

Randolph, NJ 07869�

Phone:  (973) 584�1101�

Fax:  (973) 584�0499�

�

Website:� www.stmatthewsrandolph.org�

�

Office Hours:� Monday � Thursday:  9:00 am � 3:00 pm��

� � Friday:  9:00 am � 12:00 pm�

In Our Parish  

Homebound or Hospitalized�

�

If you have friend or loved one who is 

homebound or hospitalized and would like a 

visit and the opportunity to receive Holy 

Communion, please contact the Parish Office 

(973) 584�1101.  Thank you for helping us 

support those in our Parish Community.�

�

New Parish Registration�

�

As we begin a new school year, St. Matthew’s invites 

everyone to participate in our spiritual, educational and 

social life. Please complete a registration form and join our 

Parish family!  Forms may be found on the Parish website, 

in the Gathering Space or you may contact the Parish office 

and we will mail/email the registration form to you.  

Registration is required for Religious Education Programs 

and for the reception of all Sacraments. Only active, 

registered members of the Parish may receive sponsor 

forms for Baptism or Confirmation.  If you need a 

sponsor form, please contact the office an we will be happy 

to assist you.�

�

************************************************�

�

Updating Parishioner Registration�

�

Registered Parishioners: Do you have a new email 

address? mailing address? phone number? Please be sure 

to contact the Parish office with any changes to your contact 

information. It will allow us to continue to provide Parish and 

community news and updates in a timely manner.  Do you 

have an adult child who no longer lives at home?  It is 

important for young adults to establish their own 

registration. Please contact the Parish office with any 

questions (973) 584�1101.�

Celebrate the Sacraments�

�

Baptism:  Baptism is celebrated on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of the 

month after the 11:00 am Mass and on the 4th Sunday during the 

11:00 am Mass.  Please call the Parish office at least two months 

in advance to make arrangements.�

�

First Reconciliation & First Communion:  Our Faith Formation  

Program begins with Grade 1.  First reconciliation and First 

Communion is a 2�year program.  Please call the Faith Formation 

office to register your child.�

�

Confirmation:  Confirmation is a 2�year program beginning in 

9th grade.  Students will receive the Sacrament of Confirmation in 

the spring of their 10th grade year.�

�

Matrimony:  Couples are asked to contact the Parish at least 

one year in advance.�

�

Anointing of the Sick:  Please call the Parish office at anytime 

for Communion calls or visitation of the sick or elderly.  Holy 

Communion may be brought to the home of any person who is 

temporarily or permanently homebound.�

�

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA):  RCIA prepares 

adolescents and adults for Baptism and full Communion into the 

Catholic Church. Please call the Parish office for information�

Altar Servers� Deacon Ed Keegan� (973) 927�1146�

Bible Study� Suzanne Johnson� (973) 361�1028�

Bridges� Debbi Tavares� (973) 895�8874�

Church Environment� Tom & PeggyAnn Meola� (973) 895�4437�

Cornerstone � Women� Joanne Morrone� (973) 229�4915�

Eucharistic Adoration� Tom & PeggyAnn Meola� (973) 895�4437�

Eucharistic Ministers� Andy & Doreen Guzo� (973) 451�0814�

Faith Kitchen� Andy & Doreen Guzo� (973) 451�0814�

Finance Council� John Potter� (973) 543�5757�

Food Pantry � Deacon Bill Ruane� (201) 787�0029�

Fundraising� Bob Sciarello� (973) 584�3983�

Funeral Ministry� Chris & John Groh� (973) 328�3203�

Greeters� Darcy Ronchi� (973) 328�4573�

Healthy Bones� Shirley Kraft� (973) 252�7393�

Interfaith Furnishings� Mary Jo Welch� (973) 361�1666�

Lectors� Ro Peach� (973) 584�1041�

Liturgy� Fr. Brian Quinn� (973) 584�1101�

Marthas & Marys� Beth McNeilly� (973) 989�7547�

Matthew’s Men� Bill Ruane� (201) 787�0029�

Music Ministry� Kathy Burke � (973) 610�5654�

Parish Leadership Team� Deacon Bill Ruane� (201) 787�0029�

Prayer Chain� Debbi Tavares� (973) 895�8874�

Prayer Shawl� Chris Groh� (973) 328�3203�

RCIA� Deacon Ed Keegan� (973) 927�1146�

Shopper’s Club� Winifred Swiss� (973) 960�6005�

Ushers� TBA� �

Women of Faith� Moira Dziomba� (973) 584�1101�

Youth Group� Jim Hill� (973) 584�1101�

Youth Protection (Virtus) 

Coordinator�

Karen Loveys� (973) 584�1101�

Marriage Preparation� Deacon Ed & �

Sandie Keegan�

(973) 927�1146�

Meals on Wheels� Gene Cottrell� (973) 722�7733�

Parish Ministries & Contact Information�



In & Around Town 

Silver Anniversary Mass�

Sunday, November 8, 2020 at 3:30 pm�

�

Couples, were you married in 1995?  The 

Diocese of Paterson invites you to 

celebrate your 25th anniversary during a 

special Mass at the Cathedral of St. John 

the Baptist in Paterson.  Bishop Sweeney 

will serve as the main celebrant on this 

joyful occasion which will be held on 

Sunday, November 8, 2020 at 3:30 pm.�

�

Due to safety concerns and physical distance requirements, 

the anniversary mass will be limited to couples celebrating 

their Silver Anniversary (25 years).  The Gold Anniversary 

Mass (50 years) has been rescheduled to April 25, 2021.�

�

If you have any questions, would like additional information 

or if you would like to celebrate your anniversary at this 

mass, please contact MaryAnn in the St. Matthew’s Parish 

office � (973) 584�1101.  The deadline to register for the 

Silver Anniversary Mass is October 1, 2020.  Registrations 

must be completed by the St. Matthew’s Parish office.  You 

will receive additional details from the Diocesan Office of 

Family Life when your registration has been processed.�

�

Congratulations on this joyous occasion!�

New Jersey Right to Life�

Annual Fundraising Raffle�

November 20, 2020�

�

The New Jersey Right to Life (NJRTL) is the oldest and 

largest pro�life organization in the state of New Jersey.  

Thanks to your generosity and prayerful support, the 

NJRTL is able to continue its mission of saving lives, born 

and unborn.�

�

The NJRTL annual raffle is the its most important 

fundraising effort of the year.  Prizes for the raffle include:�

�

1st place:� 2021 Volvo VC40 SUV valued at $41,000�

2nd place:� Shop Rite gift card valued at $1,000�

3rd place:� Shop Rite gift card valued at $750�

4th place:� Shop Rite gift card valued at $500�

�

Proceeds from the raffle will support NJRTL in its ongoing 

efforts of activism, influence and persuasion.�

�

Tickets for the raffle are $10 each and 

may be purchased in the Parish office 

through November 1, 2020 (winner 

need not be present to win). For 

additional information, please visit the 

New Jersey Right to Life website:�

www.njrtl.org.�
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Law Office of Daniel T. Kopec

Representing Individuals
and Businesses

184 Main Street • Chester, NJ 07930
(908) 955-7438

www.dtkopec.com

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
For All Business & Personal Tax Needs

390 ROUTE 10 WEST • RANDOLPH
973-366-9606

PLUMBING PROBLEMS?

We’ll never ask how it happened!

973.398.0875
NJ License # 10597   All work is guaranteed

www.thepoliteplumber.com
Drains • Faucets • Toilets

Water Heaters • Your Plumbing

$25 Off
Y o u r  N e x t
Plumbing Drama!
Must be presented at time of 
service. Applies only to work 
performed. No cash value. 

Not to be combined with any 
other offer. 

Anthony L. Fusco, D.M.D. • Joseph R. Caravano, D.M.D.
Christopher LaMorte, D.M.D.

Family and Cosmetic Dentistry of Randolph
390 Route 10 West, Randolph, NJ • 973-361-1198

www.dentistryofrandolph.com

Ask us how to getAsk us how to get
that smile you’ve that smile you’ve 
always wanted.always wanted.
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WILLIAM J.

LEBER
FUNERAL HOME
A Life Celebration Home

CHESTER, NJ • 908.879.3090
PATRICK LEBER - MANAGER

NJ LIC NO. 4980

William D. Ware, Esq., 
Attorney at Law
154 U.S. Highway 206, Chester, NJ 07930
www.williamwarelaw.com
908.955.7065 / 201.655.9557
Have faith in your attorney.

PEACH BROTHERS
Septic Systems

• Over 50 Years Experience •

(973) 584-4343
Succasunna

 Von Plumbing
 & Heating llc.
 Michael Schnuriger
 Plumber for St. Matthew’s Church

 Fully Insured & Bonded

 Bus. 973-224-3899
vonplumb@yahoo.com
Denville, NJ 07834 Lic#11780

 ~ Keeping Saint Matthew’s Church Green ~

 PALAZZO LANDSCAPING
 A Full Service Landscape Company
 Landscape Design • Property Maintenance •
  Landscape Lighting • Patios • Walks • Retaining Walls
 Seed & Sod • Commercial • Residential

973-895-2860 • Randolph NJ

BURRINI & Daughters 

 Private Home Cleaning Services

Frank Burrini 
President

973-543-9038 

BurriniCleaningServices.com

We’re all in this together.
State Farm® has a long tradition of being there. 
That’s one reason why I’m proud to support St. 
Matthew the Apostle.
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

Erin M Misurelli, Agent
296 State Route 10, Randolph, NJ 07869

Bus: 973-389-9999
www.erinmisurelli.com

Se habla Español

E d w a r d  A .  M e t z ,  C F P ® , C PA , P F S

We a l t h  A d v i s o r,  R J F S

M a n a g i n g  P a r t n e r,  M AW

390 Route 10 West. Suite 301, Randolph, NJ
973-895-1133

E r i c a  D .  M e t z ,  C PA

We a l t h  A d v i s o r,  R J F S

Z a m i r a  A .  S a n c h e z ,  C LT C

P a r t n e r,  M o n e y  a t  Wo r k ,  L LC

O p e r a t i o n s  M a n a g e r,  R J F S

Tuttle Funer al HomeTuttle Funer al Home
Dean T. Tuttle, Dir. ~ N.J. Lic. No. 4344 - Ralph S. D’Agostino Jr., Dir. ~ N.J. Lic. No. 4329

S. Templeton Tuttle, Founder - Dover

272 Route 10, Randolph, N.J. 07869 • Established 1936 • 973-366-7400

908-684-4680
Residential

Commercial
Anthony
Nardone

Lic# 14463

Carpet & Wood Gallery
$3.00 SQ. YD. OFF CARPET

CANNOT BY COMBINED WITH ANOTHER OFFER.

973-584-5300
470 Route 10 West 

Ledgewood, N.J. 07852

GO WITH VARSITY!

VARSITY
DRIVING
SCHOOL
973-377-5645
6 Hour Behind-the-Wheel Lesson
Licensing & Driving Test • Hourly Services
Call Big “E” or Spencer
VARSITYDRIVINGSCHOOL.ORG

 477 Route 10 East, Suite 103 • Randolph, NJ
Richard N. Walker, D.O., Ophthalmologist

*Board Certified specializing in Cataract, Lasik & corneal surgery
Donald Waslker, O.D. • Fatimah Hassan, O.D.

Laura Perrin, O.D. • Diane Alesi, O.D.
Mon 9-5pm, Tue 9-8pm, Wed 9-5pm
Thur 9-7pm, Fri 9-5pm, Sat 8-2pm
Email: randolpheyes@yahoo.com

973-328-1311 • randolpheyes.com

Sell Your Home For MORE MONEY in LESS TIME
with our 30 day “Auction-Like” Approach!

The Douglas Tucker Real Estate Team

Call today for a personal consultation! 973-298-5990
1 Madison Avenue • Morristown, NJ

Select

George J. Keller & SonsGeorge J. Keller & Sons
ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • SOLAR

Call us: 973-927-0963 or, visit   
www.GJKELLER.com 
LIC# 13VH00221900

 GJK


